
Inflation data for April pushed the market back to “value” in May; Healthcare Providers, Industrial Materials, Industrial

Transportation, Leisure Goods and Mining were the market leading sectors. I have only a small exposure to one of these sectors

and no desire to get into any of the other four. The corollary to these omissions is that the (I) Class share price fell by -0.37% to

380.91p vs. +0.81% gain for the broader market in May.

I was delighted that on the 6th May our dealings into the Darktrace IPO went unconditional. I have followed this business off

market for several years and it entered the portfolio at an attractive valuation. Darktrace is all that is good about the UK tech

sector and is a true world leader in cyber security. Its economic moat is an AI Immune System approach that provides a surgical

response to a breach at machine speed. The Deliveroo debacle increased the need for Darktrace to go well and there were also

some red herrings; Darktrace’s profitability and a former non-exec board member facing criminal charges in the US. The reason

for the former was music to my ears, they invest all profit back into the business particularly sales & marketing. They are cash

flow positive and could be profitable tomorrow if they chose to be. The latter is irrelevant to the day-to-day running of the

business and its processes. This confluence of factors meant the IPO was priced to go and Darktrace has achieved a 100%

increase from my initial purchase price quicker than any business I have ever invested in.

In June, the Fund’s Income (I) Class share rose by 1.02% from 380.91p to 384.79p set against a 0.03% fall for the UK stock

market. The accumulation (J) Class share rose by the same amount from 153.04p to 154.59p, set against the monthly total

return for the IA UK All Companies sector of minus 0.20%. This representing the second month of meaningful outperformance

so far in 2021. Inflows picked up as well with £69.5m of purchases and redemptions totalling £43.7m.

There were 17 gainers and 13 losers with one non-mover. The best being Darktrace up another 33% and Liontrust up 21.8% on

annual results and a major leap in assets under management. Main detractors were Jet2 on yet more confusing foreign travel

guidance from the government. RWS was down 12.7% as news of the CEO leaving outweighed satisfactory interim results and

there being more synergies from the recent SDL Plc acquisition than originally thought. We topped up five of our existing

holdings and participated in the Craneware placing with £1.76m going to Buffettology and £1.24m to Free Spirit. There were no

sales during the month. Net Cash increased to 8.36% of NAV.

All data: Source: FE FundInfo and Sanford DeLand as at 30/06/21. All performance stated has been calculated as net. Past
performance is not a guide to future performance; the value of an investment and income from it can go down as well as up.
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Q2 2021 Buffettology Fund

No.of holdings at quarter end 31

Q2 New Purchases (1) Darktrace

Q2 Sales (1) Scapa Group

Amount deployed across new and 

existing holdings
£38.4m

Cash level at quarter end 8.36%
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Outlook

I am pleased with the outlook for Buffettology. I feel that inflation fears are reducing and therefore the value rally will weaken

and fade from here. As a result I expect that the share prices of our businesses will more accurately reflect their operational

excellence. The UK stock market has been cheap for a long time on a relative and absolute basis and I think this will change as

our economy emerges from the pandemic sooner, and in better shape than most other developed markets.

Manager Overview

Sentiment inched back towards “growth” in April. This, with pleasing results and trading statements from

many of our holdings resulted in the Fund’s General Income (I) Class share price rising by 6.2%. to an all-

time high of 382.32p vs. a 4% rise in the wider UK market; the first month of outperformance for the Fund vs.

the IA UK All Companies sector since “Vaccine Monday”. April was an all-round busy month with 25 risers in

the portfolio, the strongest being Craneware up +26.6% and Trifast up +20.1%. However, we also

experienced a rare month of net outflows owing to the persistent repositioning to “value” focused

investments.

Heading into Q3, I would not be surprised if

general flows in the market remain muted as

investors seek proof on inflation and direction from

the government on our return to normal life.

Barring any new strains or lockdowns and

assuming manageable inflation, then we may be

on the cusp of a vigorous expansion phase for the

UK.
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Other Updates & Manager Events

020 7071 3930Contact Us

For further information on the 

Fund, please contact the team:

www.sanford-deland.com

Investor-relations@sanford-deland.uk

Company Spotlight – Jet2

Jet2’s customer service has been second to none. Its record on refunds and treating its customers fairly will

stand it in good stead for future flying seasons and it has arguably built brand loyalty at a time when others have

lost it. The retrenchment by competitors from secondary and tertiary airports – exactly the sort where Jet2 is

dominant – gives it even more of an advantage and potentially greater pricing power in the future. The company’s

sale of additional shares in May last year, to bolster its financial strength, gave SDL confidence that Jet2 would

be a Covid survivor.

Key Economic Moat Brand Power

Date first purchased 18th October 2012

Market Cap £2,532.9m

Market AIM All-Share Listed

Sector Travel & Leisure

• Stewardship and ESG:

Sanford DeLand is now a signatory to the UN PRI

• SDL Half Year Round Up Webinar:

In case you missed our webinar recently with Keith Ashworth-Lord and the investment team, please click

here to watch the recording

• In-Person SDL manager events coming Q3 2021 
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Top 5 Contributors Weight Return

Liontrust Asset 

Management
4.89 32.39

Games Workshop Group 8.26 14.88

Focusrite 5.21 19.55

Dechra Pharmaceuticals 3.41 27.41

Darktrace 0.94 39.03

Top 5 Detractors Weight Return

Homeserve 1.83 -20.44

Quartix Technologies 2.78 -9.66

Jet2 3.71 -6.66

Team17 Group 2.10 -9.45

RWS Holdings 2.88 -7.15

Over Q2 the Fund returned +6.90% vs. +5.62% for the IA UK All Companies sector. We saw in total 22 positive

gainers and 9 detractors.

Performance Attribution

Source: Morningstar as at 30/06/2021.

https://www.sanford-deland.com/60/webinars/sdl-half-year-round-up-webinar
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Important Information

This document is for professional investors only and should not be distributed or shown to retail

investors. The information in this document is not intended as an offer or solicitation to buy or sell

securities or any other investment or banking product, nor does it constitute a personal

recommendation.

The Authorised Corporate Director of the CFP SDL UK Buffettology Fund and the CFP SDL Free Spirit ®

Fund is ConBrio Fund Partners Limited (‘CFP’). CFP is authorised and regulated by the Financial

Conduct Authority FRN. 229057. Registered in England Wales No 04605261. Registered Office: 111

Piccadilly, Manchester M1 2HY.

Sanford DeLand Asset Management Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

FRN. 924563. Registered in England & Wales No. 07197573. Registered office: 7 Park Row, Leeds LS1

5HD.

The Fund’s Prospectus and Key Investor Information Document (‘KIID’) are available from

www.conbriofunds.com or directly from CFP. Investors should not purchase shares in the Fund except

on the basis of information contained in the Fund’s Prospectus. Those who are not professional

investors should consider seeking financial advice if in any doubt as to the suitability of the Fund for

their personal financial circumstances, before entering into any transaction.

All data as at 30 June 2021 unless otherwise stated. Signed 20210719_1449.
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https://www.conbriofunds.com/

